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Eeltor Telegraph :In your ie|ue of
June 26th, I observe you insert arti>
de as published in the Bulletin ; also give
commmtsof your own respecting any esti-
mate? of the working and yield of “Allison
Ranc! ’’ lead, My article seems to trouble
“1. ivery much. But to what I started to
ss§'.

♦Reflecting my assertions as to the yield,
I would remark I received my informa*
tion iT'i a gent em aa who did not deem my

|qu ?• -la T>erf,inen < eries, and one who
, ■, nought© designed-

, tu-.
i‘ a- ' the fif»ntf r id soexpressed my-

sea ai rue time, but assured by others
that from all accounts, as near as could be
gathered without an impertinent examina-
tion, that the yield was as before stated.

I do not hesitate to say that the figures
are enormous and hardly creditable, yet I
find merely assertions to show me in error.

The only object I have in writing to the
Bulletin is to give correct information to
capitalists, and the general reader, not only
it) this State, but in the Atlantic ones and
Kurope, and wherever the Bulletin travels,
that all may become familiarized with the
many valuable resources of Nevada county,
u»d more especially that of the mining in-
t«rest. As to 8000 tons being worked in 22
nonths to a “ practical ” miner, seeming a
very large amount, I would say, that if you
will make some figures, you will find that
working 20 tons per 25 hours, that each
month you have six days to lay by for re-
pairs and then can do the work in 20 months.
As I before remarked, I aim to be correct,
and when in error desire to be righted, but
consider that the data is requisite to prove
it so.

Plain open-handed dealing—facts and
facts only, and with them practical working,
I am well aware is the only basis to act up-
on to insure both confidence of capitalists,
and snccess in your operations. Having a
better opinion of your far famed Grass Val-
ley than your friend “ Charles C. Roberts.”

I remain yours, Cosmos.
Nevada, July 6,1858.

South Ycba Ditch.—lt appears that even
this immense ditch is not sufficient to sup-
ply the demand for water in the upper por-
*! v> MA-. • x- -—„ i< •

„ u—-

vicinity of Grass Valley, and localities be-
low. The Nev ada Democrat, says :

“We learn from Mr. Whartenby, that the
water in the South Yuba is now low, and a
portion of the water at present running into
the Ditch, is supplied from the lakes, situa-
ted near Devil’s Peak, and about six miles
this side of the summit. There'are two lakes,
at the outlet of which, gates have been con.
structed, from which the water is let off.—
The lakes are each about a mile in length,
and half a mile in width, and the water can
be let out of each to a depth of about four-
teen feet. In other words, the amount which
will be supplied from the lakes this season,
ia equivalent to a body of water a mile
square, and fourteen feet deep. About two
thousand inches of water is now running in
the South Yuba ditch, and the amount drawn
from the lakes, added to that running in the
river, will be sufficient to keep up the sup-
ply for some time, though not enough to last
during the summer. Workmen are now en-
gaged in constructing dams at the outlets of
other lakes, and by another year it is believ-
ed, a sufficient quantity of water can be sa-
ved tokeep up the supply the year rouud.

Unclaimed Treasure.—lt is said that
there is nearly three millions of dollars in
Savings Banks of the city of New York, un-
claimed. The several sums have been ad-
vertised for years, but no owners cume, and
the amount goes on increasing from year to
year by the accumulated interest. What to
do with this money has now become a ques-
tion of considerable importance. Attempts
have been repeatedly made to withdraw
these deposits from the Banks and place
them under the direct control of the State,
their proceeds to be applied to public pur-
poses. Two propositions to this effect were
before the last Legislature—one proposing
to devote the money to the benefit of the
common schools, the other to the comple-
tion of the canals.

California Ticks.—Persons complaining
of children or selves breaking out in little*
sores, and who deem it to be on account of
“ heat,” or “ bad blood,” will find
mistaken, by a littlecare. These sores, says
the Stockton Argus, are occasioned by
small ticks that are brushed off passing thro’
grass or weeds. They are quite small, no
larger than the point of a needle, and readi-
ly bury themselves in the skin, and are a
source of much irritation to young and old.

A Nuisance*.—The manner in which the
affairs of tile Mint is conducted, is a serious
injury to the country. It appears that it is
not running night'and day as formerly, and
now, although,the deposits are not as large
as they sometimes are. it takes more than
twice as long-to returns, as it did a year
ago.

To get ouj- returns from Grass Valley
takes usnall^1 from seventeen to tweftty-one
days, a serious inconvenience, not only to
business men, bpt to miners. Most of our
mill-men ship (selr gold to the Mint, and as
they need coin.to, pay their workmen, they
are oblijed to pity interest on advances from
seventeen to days, when in ordi-
nary times these returns were made in seven
or eight days. * V

In consequence olNkhe long time now re-
quired, and the long time for
interest, our Buyers cannot afford to
pay as much for.g&Jd as when speedy returns
were made, so 'that the mining interest is
materially afi^cted.

If dust is sent io an Assayer, no allowance
is made for contained in the gold,
one-fourth per cent, is charged for
melting apd assaying, and then to convert
the bar into coin the Assayer takes it at
from one-fonrtb to one per cent., according
to its

Owing to the ’dilatory proceedings at the
Mint many are forced to send their gold to
the Assayer,.but it is much like the mouse
between the- cat vand the terrier, “ bow hap-
py could Ibe with either.” The miner is
skinned on b&th "sides. It was hoped that
when the last y&arsTrauds were ferreted out
and the Mint placed in other hands, that the

VrV»
country would be benefited, but such ap-
pears not to be thC case,and we were better
off with Harazthy's Flue and his Pocket
Edition of Mint Experiments than we are
now. Please, Mr. Harazthy. go back and
take charge of th<i-Mint again. K.

—T ' -

'
"
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Immigration* tPbospects, —After an ab-
sence of four says the Sacramento
Union, a former ciuZfeu of this city return-
ed on the J. L.’lstephens. He has resided
during that time in-one of the Western States,
From him we leatsp that a very favorable
opinion of California is entertained by the

this summer would have been unusually
large had it not been for the difficulty with
the Mormons. Times are hard in the West;
money extremely Scarce, A good many
would come by steamers were the price of
passage within reasonable bounds. But at
present rates poor meh cannot raise means
to pay for tickets! It was conceded on the
other side that thd emigration would be large
overland from the Western States, before
the news of discoveries reached
there. That news? our friend thinks, will
cause tens of seek the shores of
the Pacific, who would not have
done so by ordinary inducements.

Supposed Antiquity of 'the Human* Race.
—ln a paper recently'read before the Royal
Society of London/Mr. v Horner, in giving
an account of researches undertaken near
Cairo, Egypt, with of throwing
light upon the geologfpal IlWory of the al-
luvial laud of Egyptf stated that a fragment
of pottery, now in hjs possession, an inch
square and a quarter oi&yi inch in thickness,
the two surfaces being-br a brick red color,
had been obtained fropa tbe lowest part of a
boring 30 feet from the sarface of the ground.
The entire soil pierced consisted of true
sediment ; and allowing the estimated rate
of increase of deposited sediment of 3£ inch-
es in a century to Be correct this fragment
having been foqnd at a depth of 39 feet, is a
record of the existence of man 13,375 years
before A. in a state of
so far, at least, as to be able to fashion clay
into know how to harden it by
the action,of strong heat.

Filmn*g Up.—The Nevada Democrat says
that the" tailings in Deer Creek, at the foot
of Main street, in that place, are already
pilhd up even with the bridge, jind that in
cq&sequence the lower of Main street
v§-as completely inundated on Tuesday last.
It is feared that muchdaißfcge will be done
from this cause,’"Mbless some measures are
taken to remedy the evil.

■ ,/

'The Library of Babylon—CoL Rawlin-
son has just discovered, the ruins of
ancient Babylonian library—not
indeed, printed on paper/but impressed on
baked many and volu-
minous treatises omtestronoray, mathematics,
ethnology, and sejjral other most important
branches ofknowledge. These treatises con-
tain facts and arguments, which, in hia opin-
ion, will have no small operation on the
study of the sciences to which they relate,
and which throw a grepik light on Biblical
history and criticism, and the history of our
race. i"

%

Flowers are the sweetest things God ever
made, into which he did not put a soa!.

Eloquent Extract.
The following passage on Shakspeare te

from a lecture on the Philosophy of Life, by
Wm. Winter, Esq., of Cambric!ge :

“ For the grandest human intellects there
is no exemption from the common doom.—
I hare sometimes thought how sublime must
have been the emotions of that man, whose
privilege it was to stand by lha coffin of
Sbakspear, and gaze on that sweet noble
face when death had called out all the
strange beauty, which never Jives till then.
It was a life time to have laid your
hand on that bro d brow, aud so pausing
to have called up to memory all the mag-
nificent creations of his genius, and worship-
ped him there in the silence and the gloom.

“ Bat he is dead and gone,
Athis head a grass green turf,

At his heels a stone.”
“So they all go. Man dies, but nature la

eternal. The seasons keep their appointed
time. Dayreturns with his golden splendor,
and night with its eloquent mystery. The
same star which lit the ghastly field of Troy
—rough with bodies of ancient he-
roes which shone on the marble streets of
imperial ETome and on the sad eyes of Virgil,
sleepless in the glow of inspiration—the
watchfires of the angels, which through cen-
turies of devastation and change, have still
burned on unceasingly—speaking to us as
they did to Dante, Sbakspear and Milton, of
the glory, the beauty, and the Omnipotence
of God.”

Death.—How difficult it is to realize
death! How difficult to believe that the
band with whose every vein you are famil 1

iar, will ever lose its warmth and Us motion!
That the quick eye which is so restless now,
will settle and grow dull I That the refined
lip which now shrinks so sensibly from the
defilement, will feel the earth lying upon it,
and the tooth of the feeding worm! That
the free breath will be so checked, aud the
forehead be pressed heavily in by the decay-
ing coffin, and this very body will feel no
uneasiness or pain 1 It is a bitter thought
at the lightest. There is little comfort in
knowing that the soul will not be here—that
the sense and the mind, that feel and meas-
ure suffering, will be gone. Tne separation
is too great a luysterj to satisfy fear.

It is the body that we know. It la this
material frame in which the affections have
grown up. The spirit is a mere thought—a
presence that we are told of, but do not see.
Philosophize as we will, the idea ofoxistence
is connected indissolubly with the visible
body and its pleasant and familiar senses.
We talk of and believe, the eouPa ascent to
Its Maker; but it is not ourselves, it is not
our own unconscious breathing indentifled
that we send up in imagination through the
visible air. It is some phantom, that is to
issue forth mystericusly aud leave ns gazing
in wonder.

We do not understand, we cannot realize
it—[Willis.

What Fills the River?— The Trinity
Journal says:—Think of fifty thousand menj
all digging and shoveling, one-third of them
night and day, and some with tremendous
hydraulic power, which tears down the bank
by the score of tons! Acres on acres are ex-*
cavated; sand, gravel, and rocks of many
hundred pounds, are sent down to the natural
water course, and when the flood comes all
must go. Heavy rains carry immense quant-
ities of loose earth from the hill side to the
same destinaion. The lighter deposit reaches
the Sacramento speedily, and is carried down
till, meeting with the returning tide, it set-
tles, while the heavier follows slowly, but
surely. Reaching the lower rivers, the cur-
rent is less impetuous, and the*' black sand,”
so plentiful wherever gold is found, is pre-
cipitated to the bottom so firmly that even a
flood 0r Jhot remove it- The effect is seen at
Marisville ; boats land now at the junction
of Yuba and Feather Rivers; the channel is
filling up more and more each year, and the
consequence must be, that, after a while
commerce will be driven ashore,

A Remarkable Prophect.—The fol-
lowing remarkable prediction was made py
Friar Bacon, who was born in the year 1214,
some 649 years ago. “ Here,” saysa certain
writer, ‘*is poetry and phylosophy together,
forming a wondrous chain ofprophecy

“Bgdges, unsupported by arches, will bo
made to span the foaming current. Man shall
descend to the bottom of the ocean, safely
breathing, and treading withfirm step on the
golden sands never brightened by the light
ofday. Call but the secret powers ofSol and
Luna into action, and behold a single steers-
man sitting at the helm guiding the vessel,
which divides the waves with greater ease
than if she had been filled with a crew of mar-
inerstoiling at the o»rs; and the loaded char-
iot, no longer encumbered by the panting
steeds, sbatl dart on its course with resistless
force and rapidity. Let the simple element
do the labor; bind the eternal element, aud
yoke them to the same plough.”
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■BTABUSHED IN ISM, fob the PERMANENT CURE
Of all Prirate and Chronic Diseases,

AND TUB
SUPPRESSION OF QUACKERY.

Attending and Resident Physician,

L. J. CZAPKAY, M, D
Late in the Hungarian Revolutionary War. Chief

Physician to the 20th Regiment of Honveds, Chief
Snrgeon to the Military Hospital of Pesth: Hungary,
and late lecturer on Diseases of Women and Chil-
dren. &g~ Communications strictly confidential.

Consultations by letter or otherwise Free.
Address Dr. L. J. CZAPKAY,

San Francisco, Cal.

DR. L. J. CZAPKAY returns his sincere thauks to
his numerous patients for their patronage, and

would take this opportunity to remind them that he
continues to consult, at his Institute, for the curs
of all forma ol Private Disease—such as Syphilis,
Gonorrhoea, Nocturnal Emissions, and all the con-
sequences of self-abnse. In the first stages of Syphili-
tic or Goaorhceal diseases, he guarantees a cure in a
few days, without inconvenience to the patient or
hindrance to his business. When a patient, by neg-
lect or improper treatment, has developed the secon-
dary symptoms of Syphilis, such as buboes or pain-
ful swellings on the groins, or ulcers in the throat
and nose,which if not checked, destroy the soft parts
and cause the bones to mortify, separate and come
away, leaving the sufferer an object hideous to be-
hold* ; or when blotches and pimples break out upon
ahe skin, or when he has painful swellings upon the
bones, or when his constitution is injured se as to
pre-dispose to consumption or other constitutional
disease, the Doctor guarantees a cure or asks no com-
pensation.

In Rheumatism, chronicor acute;in Dysenterry, or
Diarrhoea, he has safe aud effectual Remedies, For
the treatment of the consequences of self abuse, such
at nocturnal emissions, nervousness, timidity, head-
ache pains in the back and limbs, withgeneral w eak-
ness loss of appetite, loss of memory, injury to the
eight, restlessness, confusion of ideas, dislike for so-
ciety, and a feeling of weariness of life ; with the ner-
vous system so excitable that slight noises shock or
startle the patient, making his existence Miserable.—
Wor the above maladies the Doctor will guarantee a
«ure or ask no compensation. He can be consulted
free of charge, and invites all to call, as it will cost
them nothing, and may be much to their advantage.

His office is on Sacramento Street, below Mont-
gomery, opposite the I’acific Mail Steam-hip Compa-
ny's Office Office hours from 9A-M. to b i’- M.

Certificate.
The undersigned, desirous of acquainting those who

may be unfortunate enough to be similarly afflicted
where a permanent relief of their sufferings may be
obtained, feels it his duty to publicly'express his sin-
cere gratitude to Dr. L. J. Czapkay, for the permanent
recovery of his health. Borne down by the distress-
ing symptoms incident to the vicious practices of un-
controllable passions in youth, depressed inbody and
mind, unable to perform even the most trifling duty
imposed upou the daily avocations of life, I sought
the advice of many physicians, who at first regarded ;
my disease as of trifling importance, but, alas! after
a few week, aud in several instances months, of their
treatment, I found to my unutterable horror, that
instead of relief the sy mpton s became more alarming
in their torture, aud being finally told by one that
the disease, being principally confined to thebrain,
medicines would boot little consequence, I despaired
of ever regaining my health, strength and energy-
and as a last resort, aud with buta faint hope called
epon Dr. Czapkay, who, after examining ray case,
prescribed some medicine which almost instantly re-
lieved me of the dull pain and dizziness in my head.
Encouraged by this result, I resolved to place myself
Immediately under his care, and, by a strict obedience
to his directions and advice, my head became clear,
my ideas collected, the constant pains in my back
and groins, the weakness of my limbs, the nervous
re action of my whole system on the slightest alarm
or excitement, the misanthropy and evil forebodings,
ttse self distrust and want of confidence in others, the
incapability to study and want of resolution, the
frightful, the exciting, and at times the pleasurable
dreams at night, followed by involuntary discharges,
have all disappeared, and in fact, in two months after
eonsultyig the Doctor, 1 felt as if inspired by a new
life, that life which, but a short time ago, I contem-
plated to end by my own hand.

With a view to guard the unfortunate from'falling
into the snares of incompetent quacks, I deem it my
duty to offer this testimony to the merit and skill of
Ih. Czapkay, and recommend him to all who may
stand in need of medical advice, being assured by my
own experience that, once under his care; a radical
and permanent cure will be effected.

B. F. FILLMORE.
State of California, county of San Francisco—Sub-

scribed and sworn before me, this 17thday ofApril,
A. D. 1856. (Signed,) John Middleton,

[L. B.J Notary Public.

Spermatorrhoea,
/VR LOCAL WEAKNESS, nervous debility, low

spirits, lassitude, weakness of the limbs and
back, indisposition and incapability for labor and
study, dullness of apprehension, loss of memory,
aversion to society, love of solitude, timidity, self
distrust, dizziness, headache,involuntary discharges,
pains in the side, affections of the eyes, pimples on
the face, sexual and other infirmities in man, are
cured without fail by the justly celebrated physician
and surgeon, L. J. Czapkay. His method of curiug
diseases is new, (unknown to others,) and hence the
great success. All consultations (by letter or other-
wise) free. Address L. J. Czapkay, M. D., San Fran-
cisco, California.

Dr. L. J. Czapkay is daily receiving applications
from every part of this State and from Oregon and
Washington Territories, for treatment of every form
of disease, and there is not one who will come fori
ward and express dissatisfaction; on the contrary, the
Doctor is in daily receipt of letters, expressive ef grat-
tude and thankfulness, some of which are published
below by permission.

Stockton, May 24,1865.
Dear Sir ;—Having entirely recovered from my sick-

ness, 1 avail myself to this opportunity to return my
thankful acknowledgments for the relief that you
have givenme. When I think of the distressing bod-
ily weakness under which 1 have suffered, and the
nervousness, headache, fearfulness, want of confi-
dence, dizziness, restlessness, weakness in the limbs,
less of memory, confusion of ideas, dislike for society,
nocturnal emissions, and many other symptoms,
which bad made my life miserable ; I can express the
gratitude I feel, for my existence had become a bur-
then to me, and nothing afforded the least gratifica-
tion, whilst now I feel perfectly well, and ban enjoy
life to my pertect satisfaction. Knowing that there
are many afflicted as I have been, you have my per-
mission to make use of this letter as you may think
proper. Believe me, gratefully yours,

M. MICHELS.
To Da. L J Caxtkat, San Francisco.

Sacramento, May 16, 1885’
Sir—Such is the thankfulness I feel for the

paeservaticn of my health of both body and mind,and I believe of my life, that I hope I will not be con-sidered intrusive in tendering my thankful acknowl-
Mgmenta for restoring me to health, and making my
Usea boonworth preserving, when it had become a

for
-

me bear. Victim as I was to
vajetMt nad underminedmy constitution, and de-
yaMfiea a u»m of nervous symptoms, such as nervous

iWeWKcti*, aufcmalng HuMtny, self-distrust,

dizziness, love of solitude, loss of memory ami wan
of resolution, besides a loss of strength and energy,
which had made my waking moments wretched and
my sleep unrefreshing, and was fast bringing me to
the grave, but, thanks to your skill, I am restored to
health, vigor, and energy. Hoping to guide others
where they may find relief, you have my permission
tomake this public. Gratefully yours,

LEONARD WAITE.
Tr Dr 1.. J Czapkay, San Francisco.

Dr. L. J. Czapkay’s Medical and Surgical Institute
on Sacramento Street, below Montgomery, jgg*Op-
posite the Pacific Mail Steamship Company’s Office,
San Francisco.

THE greatest discovery of the age.—Great blessings-L to mankind I Innocent but potent I Dr. L. J.
Czapkay’s Prophylactium, (self disinfecting agent,)
a sure preventive against Gonorrheal and Syphilitic
diseases, and an unsurpassedremedy for all venereal
scrofulous, arangre.iov, and cancerous ulcers.' foetiddischarges from vagir.l, uterous and urethra, and
all cutaneous eruptions and diseases. As innocnla-
tion is a sure preventive against small pox, so is Dr.
L. J. Czapkay’s Prophylacticum a preventive against
Syphilitic and Ganorrheal diseases. Harmless in
itself, it possesses the power of chemically destroy-
ing syphilitic virus, and thereby saving thousands
of debauchees from being infected by the most loath-some of all diseases. Let no young man who appre-
ciates health be without Dr. Czapkay’s Prophylacti-
cum. It is in very convenient packages, and will be
found conv nient for use, being used as a soap.—
Price $5. For sale at Dr,L. J. Czapkay’s Private
Medical and Surgical Institute, Sacramento street,below Montgomery, opposite P. M’ Co’s office.

All letters must be addressed to L. J. Czapkay, M.
D., San Francisco.

L. P. FISHER’S
A DVEBTISI.VG AGEIVCV, (Up Stairs.)
xX CISCO—No. 171 Washington Street, SAN FRAN-

Nearly oposite Maguires’s Opera House
L. P. Fisher is the authorised Agent of the
Sacramento Union—Marysville Herald,
San Joaquin Republican—Pacific Methodist,
Souora Herald—Red Bluff Beacon,
California Mining Jonrnal,
Grass Valley Telegraph—Nevada Journal,
Columbia Gazette—Tuolumne Courier,
Mountain Democrat, Placerville—Shasta Courier,
Calaverao Chronicle—Mariposa Gazette,
Yereka Union—Trinity Journal, Weaverville,
lowa Hill News—Weekly Ledger, Jackson,
San Jose Telegraph—Sonoma Co. Journal,
Flsom Dispatch—Los Angeles Star,
Santa Barbara Gazette—San Diego Herald,
Alameda Co. Gazette, Placer Courier, Yankee Jims.
Napa Co. Reporter, Sierra Democrat, Downeivillc:
Humboldt Times, Union,
Oregonian, Portland, Oregon Teritory.
Oregon Weekly Times, Portland, 0. T.
Oregon Statesman. Salem, O. T.
Pacific Christian Advocate, Salem, O. T,
Jacksonville Herald, Jacksonville, O. T.
Pioneer and Democrat, Olympia, W. T.
Washington Republican, Stellacoon, W. T.
Polynesian, Honolulu, Sandwich Islands.
Pacific Commercial Advertiser, Honolulu, S. I.
Mexican Extraordinary, City of Mexico,
HongKong Register.
ADVERTISINING THE ATLANTIC STATES.

L. P. F. has now completed his arrangements for
the forwarding of Advertisements to all the princi-
pal largest circulating Journals and Newspapers
published In the Atlantic States.

A fine opportunity is here offered to those whowish, to advertise in any part of the Union of doing
so at the lowest rates, and in a prompt and satis-factory manner. 47-tf

GEO. A. LOVEGROVE,
Newspaper and Advertising Agent,

No. 67, J Street, Sacramento.
Agent for the ‘ Grass Valley Telegraph,” and

California Mining Journal, ” and the mountain
pers generally, for which Advertisements will be
ceived and indterte at the lowess rates.

$25 REWARD.
STOLEN OR STRAYED,

From the Subscriber, at Boston Ravine, Grass Val-
ley, on or about the Ist of April last—

A MARE MULE,
Branded with the letter 0 on the left hip,—color,

! sorrel. Any person returning said mule, to the sub-
I scriber, Boston Ravine, or to Messrs Carroll A Davis,
Butchers, Grass Valley, will receive the above Re-

( ward. [34-4t] JOHN TAFFE.
j •

DR. ROSENBAUM’S
Stomach Bitters!

FOR THK CfRE OP

Dyspepsia Indigestion, Constipation, Loss
off Appetite, or any Billions Complaint

arising from a morbid action of the
Stomach or Bowels.

All of these diseases you will soon be relieved of
by the use of these Bitters, as per directions on the
bottles. This great anti-dispeptie is the result of
profound and elaborate study of one of the most
celebrated physicians of the present century, in the
accomplishment of which l.e has freely expended
both time snd money. I do not hesitate to affirm
that where Dr. Reseubaum’s Stomach Bitters are
used a case of Fever and Ague cannot occur. It
has been analized by the most scientific chemists in
the Medical Faculty, and is now prescribed by nine
tenths of the Physicians of the land. Try them—-
test them—on your constitution, and go your way
rejoicing.

Are you dyspeptic?—take these Stomach Bitters.
Are you billions?—try one of these Bottles, and

be relieved at once.
Are you annoyed by indigestion or consumption?

—remove the cause by the free use of these Bitters.
Have you fever and ague ?—cure and prevent this

constitution destroying disease by the free use of
these Bitters.

PREPARED BY

DR. ROSENBAUM,
Manufacturer anti Proprietor, South

Front Street, Philadelphia.
N. B. JACOBS, & Co.,

Agents for the Pacific Coast.
E. W* Ilcyvvood Sole Agent for Grass5alley. 54 .6 m

TRY
Dr, Rosenbaum’s

BITTERS.
E. W HEYWOOD sole Agent for Grass

Valley. 34-6 m

COFFEY & RISDON’S
BOH,HR & STEAMBOAT
BLACKSMITHS’ WORKS. MARKET
Square, corner Bush and Market Sts.,
San Francisco.

At the above works are mannfactured all kinds of
STEAM BOILERS, high and low pressure, cylinder
and tubular, at the shortest notice and on the most
reasonable terms. Particular attention paid to all
orders for wrought iron pipes for steam and mining
purposes, and sheet iron works of all kinds.

All the woek done at the above establishment is
Fnder the personal superintendence of Mr. LEWIS
uOFFEY, who has had fifteen years’ experience as a
Cractical Boiler Maker.in New York, Boston, and San
pr&ncisoo, 46-6 m COFFEY & RIS DON

gv SCHENCK GLASS,

WATCHMAKER AND
JEWELLER

Main Street Grass Valiev,Two Doors below the Post Office, and opposite Ben-
ton’s Exchange

ALL KINDS of Jewelry Work done in the neatespossible manner. Watch Cleaning and Repairing done at the shortest notice,We hare a Lapidary connected c .restablishment which enables us to man a.lkinds of Quartz Jewelryas cheap as the •heai'esl
4®“ Quartz bearing Gold bought, or cut i' • .■■w
N. B. All work done at our EsrtaMls

ranted to give entire satisfaction.

K2HG& ©TBIT,
Dealers in

Groceries, Provisions,
Liquors, Miners’ Tools, &c.,

AT THE
New, Iron Front, Fire Proof Store,

Corner of Mill and Neal Sts., Grass Valley,
WINES, CANDLES, FLOUR.

LIQUORS, BUTTER, PORK,
COFFEE, LARD, HAM.

TEAS. MOLASSES,
SUGARS, DICKERS,

BACON, FISH,
PRESERVED FRUITS, BRANDY FRUITS

Boots, Shoes, Clothing; Crockery,
Wooden & Tin Ware.

« The Subscribers would take this method to re
turn thanks to their friend and the public generally
for past favors, and would respectfully solicit a con-
tinuance of their patronage. He has now on hand,and intends tokeep constantly in store, as
Large and general assortment of Groceries

Provisions, Sfc., as can be found
in Grass Valley.

KING,’ & OTHET.
Grass Valley, August 29, 1857.

REMOVED & REFITTED.
THE nndeasigned takes pleasure in informing the

citizens of Grass Valley and vicinity that he has
removed his Amhrotype Gallery, and "is now better
prepared to execute work in all the departments of
the ART than ever before.

Old Daguerreotypes and other pictures copied,improved and rendered imperishable.
Rooms on Mill Street.

T. M. WOOD.

EYE AND EAR.
Dr. J. W. Van Zant,

ITAVING RETURNED from New York, will resumeAi
_

tli« practice of Medicine, and devote a portion
of His time to consultations on the diseases Of theEye and Ear.

OFFIBE—In Wright’s Building. Northwest cornerof Montgomecy and )ack«on Streets, San Francisco
/rSfMTPw—O La 12 i v a 1

AMBBOTYPEB,
MELAINOTYPEB,

PAIVEOTYPEB and
STEREOSCOPIC PICTURES.

THE UNDERSIGNED would respectfully inform the
citizens of Grass Valley and vicinity that he has

opened his Gallery in this [dace, and is now prepar-
ed, and will be at all times, and in all kinds of wea-
ther, to take pictures by the above new and beauti
ful processes, of fine tone and infinite durability—-
unsurpassed for boldness of outline, or beauty of
finish. Persons who have hf retoforc been unable
to procure perfect Pictures, are particularly invited
to call.
/'ir Views taken at the shortest notice.

ROOMS OPPOSITE THE ASSAY OFFICE, ON MILL St
T. M. WOOD.

Prices Reduced to
81, 50, 84, 85, 87, $lO

WESTERN HOTEL,
(Formerly kept by Wm. Hobby.)

Corner Main and Nevada Sts., Grass Valley.

BY FRANKLIN & GORE.

HAVING leased the above named new and commo-
dious Hotel, and furnished it throughout, no

pains will be spared to make it indeed a travelers
home to all who may favor us with a call.

TEAMSTERS,
And others, stopping at this Hotel, can be accom-
modated with good STABLING at reasonable prices.

Grass Nalley, May 8, 1858.—n30 q

PJf I
) T

OF EVERY VAR lETY EXECUTED AT THIS OFFICE

In a Style Unsurpassed
at any establishment in the State.

ARE YOU IN WANT
OF

CARDS,
CIRCULARS,

BILL HEADS,
POSTERS,

HAND-BILLS,
CERTIFICATES,

LAW BLANKS, or anj
desrscription of Printing? Then call at this Office
and leave your orders. —

Teems moderatefor cash.

CONSTANT
Additions are being made to our

TAR HWP AtJ cij/ JoJb ($> JE> 9
of new and beautiful

BORDER, TINT PLATE, TYPE, &C.,
which will enables us to print Cards, Circulars, Hand
Bills, Law Blanks, Posters, Bill Heads, Certificates of
Stock, &c. &c., in Gold, Silver and Crimson Bronzee

Variegated Colors.
equal to any other establishmen of the kind in the
state.

NOTICE! —To Quartz
MINERS and Others Engaged in Mining .

BEING informed that several persons have PIRA-TED our
PATENT METALIC PLATES,

For Saving the Smallest Particles of Gold
Without having treated with us for the use thereof
we advise them to come forward without loss of time
and secure the privilege from us, if they wonld
avoid the utmost penalties of the law.

Having received our fall Patent, we are now pre
pared to sell the utility of the same, and give full
instructions for its use. TAVNAIT & Co.

Agett-—C.'A. IIATHIEU, Office No. 1, 86 Sacra-
mento street, Sen Francisco,

In the event of a war with Great
Britain, we would hardly bo pleased with
the reflection that we had aided John Bull
to establish instantaneous communication
between the Home Government and British
Headquarters on this Continent. This would
give him a terrible superiority over our-
selves, by no means flattering to our boast-
ed Yankee shrewdnew.

jpSf Watermelons have made their ap-
pearance in oar market.


